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It’s not about us. It’s about the people we serve.

Kristi’s Update
Happy August! As always, we have lots to report. Although there’s lots of good stuff happening (like our upcoming OktoberFeast), I’m sorry to say that there are also some less-than-ideal circumstances that are presenting real challenges for us.
After an abnormally cool spring and June, the heat has definitely hit Tri-Cities. And with the heat come extra worries regarding
the well-being of our seniors. We’ve included some information about dealing with the heat on pages 5 & 6. I think the best
summary of that info is that during the heat of the day, we should all try to stay inside in air conditioning whenever possible,
drink lots of water, and avoid overexertion. Seniors are particularly vulnerable to heat-related problems, so our clientele is at
higher risk in these extreme temperatures.
In addition to heat-related worries, we have a couple other big stressors:
1. Like many locations across the country, labor shortages are also a nearly-constant worry. Our local labor shortage has impacted both non-profit and for-profit companies. Meals on Wheels currently has 8 open positions, several of which have
been open for months. We have received very few applications for these positions. Our current staff has continued to absorb extra duties, but we are in desperate need of more employees.
What we all can do to help: If you know of anyone who would enjoy working with a great team serving wonderful
seniors, please send them our way! The hours are very appealing to most folks—no weekends or evenings.
2. COVID is making a huge resurgence. We have many clients, volunteers, and staff who are currently suffering from COVID,
and the issue seems to be increasing nearly daily. Our staff is already stretched thin, so temporarily losing even a few staff
to illness has huge impact on our agency and the services we are able to provide to our seniors.
What we all can do to help: I encourage everyone to follow recommended practices to help limit the spread of COVID
(and other bugs): observing safe social distancing, wearing face masks indoors, and avoiding contact with folks
who have tested positive or are showing symptoms of COVID.
Despite the challenges we face, our staff and volunteers at Meals on Wheels continue to serve our seniors and to demonstrate
the best in humanity. They all know that it is a privilege to serve the wonderful seniors in our community!

Kristi Thien, Nutrition Services Director

Farmers Market vouchers are going fast. If you are a lowincome senior who would benefit from an extra $80 in
Farmers Market vouchers, please give us a call! Vouchers can be used like cash at certified local Farmers Markets. The application is very brief and can be completed
in just a couple minutes.
Applications for the voucher program are available at all
our meal sites, on our website, and at our office. We’re
also happy to mail an application if we get a phone call
request. Once we receive a fully-completed application,
we mail vouchers in just a few days. Applicants must
reside in Benton or Franklin Counties.
Seniors who are unable to shop for themselves can
appoint a trusted friend or family member to act as a
proxy to shop on their behalf. The proxy form is on the
backside of the application.
Completed applications may either be given to our staff
at our dining centers or may be mailed or delivered to
our administrative office:
Mid-Columbia Meals on Wheels
1824 Fowler St
Richland, WA 99352

Please join us for a beautiful run or walk along the Columbia
River. This is a fun, family-friendly & dog-friendly event!
To register, please visit www.seniorliferesources.org
For more info, please call 509-735-1911.

Volunteer Spotlight

Natalie Huggins, Volunteer Manager

At Mid-Columbia Meals on Wheels, we warmly refer to the volunteers, clients, and
staff as being “family”—our family of choice. In some of our volunteers’ households, the term “Meals on Wheels Family” is literal, as everyone has a role.
Becky Hummel joined the volunteer team in January of this year. She said she was
looking for a way to serve and become more active in the community. At the time,
her youngest son, Matthew, was in preschool, and she needed her daily activities
to include him. Now that it is summer vacation, her older children, David, 12, and
Lizzie, 7, also join her in delivering meals to homebound seniors.
Becky says that all her kids love being part of the team and ask, “When is our next
day to do Meals on Wheels?” Becky reports that the clients thoroughly enjoying
seeing the children, and most of the front-door conversations center around the
kids. She said the clients continually comment on what “great helpers” she has!
For anyone “on the fence” considering volunteering with Meals on Wheels. Becky
shares, “Give it a try. It will add joy to your life, and it’s very easy.”
For more information on joining the team, contact Volunteer Manager, Natalie
Huggins, @ (509) 735-1911 or nhuggins@seniorliferesources.org.

INTRODUCING THE NEWEST MEMBERS
OF THE MEALS ON WHEELS FAMILY

Mason Allen

Robin Baker

Kennewick Driver

Central Kitchen

Debbie Dempsey

Joan Guinivan
Kennewick Driver

Richland Driver

David Lacey
Café Driver

Brooke Osborn
Richland Driver

Tracey Burrowes
Richland Site

Rod Christensen
Substitute Driver

Tim Guinivan

Dawn Johnson

Kennewick Driver

Cindy Twedt
Central Kitchen
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Central Kitchen

Roxana Christman
Benton City Driver

Janette Joten
Café Dining Site

Welcome to Cara

Staff Spotlight: Cory Stoddard

Cara came to Meals on Wheels in
June as the Associate Director of
Nutrition Services as part of Senior
Life Resources’ succession planning
for the upcoming retirement of current Director, Kristi. Cara is excited
to learn all that she can from Kristi
and the rest of the Meals on Wheels
and Senior Life Resources team over
the next several months!
Cara is originally from Richland, but
left for a few years to live in Cheney
and Spokane as she obtained her undergraduate and graduate degrees from Eastern Washington University, and moved
back in 2013. Cara has focused her education and career on
serving geriatric and vulnerable populations and is so grateful to have found this new opportunity with Mid-Columbia
Meals on Wheels. She has thoroughly enjoyed learning the
intricacies of the program and looks forward to meeting
more of our clients and volunteers!
Cara has been a longtime fan of Meals on Wheels and delivered meals in Spokane while in college. Her grandparents
were recipients of the home delivery program, which enabled them to remain in their home longer.
In her free time, Cara enjoys spending time with her husband, David; their energetic dog, Dottie; and their chunky
cat, Simon. Her weekends are often spent hiking, cycling,
skiing, and traveling and exploring new places. Her perfect
Sunday starts with a cup of coffee and a crossword or reading, and Cara also enjoys knitting, is teaching herself to crochet, and loves to read (she happily accepts any book recommendations!). Her favorite card game is Phase 10 and she
wants to learn Cribbage. Currently, her favorite food is tofu
tacos or veggie sushi, but not at the same time. Cara has volunteered with The Chaplaincy, and walks shelter dogs as
often as she is able to.
We are so grateful to have Cara on our team, and we know
she will provide wonderful leadership for our future!

Cory Stoddard has been with Meals
on Wheels for one year. Cory is the
Facilities/Transport Specialist, as
well as the overall go-to guy. You
will see him delivering meals, loading vehicles, moving furniture, and
so much more. Cory is always moving and busy working. He is dedicated to helping others in any way
that he can. With his infectious
smile and friendly personality, Cory
is an amazing co-worker and a
great resource for a laugh or two. He is a single father to three
boys and a cat. In his spare time, Cory enjoys biking, fishing,
and taking his boys to the movies. Here are some interesting
things about Cory
If you could have a superpower, what would you pick?
I already have the speed, and now I need the Jedi
superpower so I can move stuff with my mind and
hands.
If you could play in a band, what band would you pick?
Metallica
Would you rather have hair down to your waist or 6-inch hair
that stands straight up?
Well, I’d rather have hair down to my waist. I used to
have long hair that goes down to the middle of my
back. Why? Heavy Metal!
Who is your favorite sports team or player, past or current?
“My favorite team is the Green Bay Packers. I like all
the players on the team. #GoPackGo!
What is your favorite holiday and why?
Christmas is my favorite because the family can all be
together on that day. It’s the only day that we have
family get-togethers, plus my birthday is on Christmas.
Thank you to Cory for all his work to help our program and our
seniors! We feel so fortunate to have him working with us and
sharing his fun-loving personality!

Thanks to a generous grant from
3 Rivers Community Foundation,
Meals on Wheels has electric fans for
our clients who need help cooling their
homes. We have both box fans and
tabletop fans to get the air moving.
If you are a Meals on Wheels client who
needs a cooling fan, please contact our
office at 509-735-1911.

Meals on Wheels can provide Dial-A-Ride tickets to seniors
who wish to eat at any of our senior dining sites. We purchase
tickets using funding from Aging & Long Term Care. In addition, we have a benefactor who has donated tickets for these
rides. Riders must be registered
in advance with Dial-A-Ride.
For more information regarding
Dial-A-Ride tickets, please call
your preferred dining site or
our office at 509-735-1911.
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The price of gas has risen at crazy rates in the past six months! Although Meals on
Wheels offers mileage reimbursement for our wonderful volunteer drivers, we have some
amazing donors who wanted to do more!
Former Senior Life Resources Board Member, Kevin Husted, donated $500 in fuel gift cards for
our volunteers. Just a few days later, we received a call from Parish of the Holy Spirit, and they
wanted to do the same! We now have 40 gift cards to raffle off to our dedicated and truly awesome volunteer drivers!
Thank you to Kevin and the members of Parish of the Holy Spirit. Your donations help our volunteers provide help for our seniors!

Meals on Wheels August Crossword

ACROSS
3. Summer vegetable served on the cob or not
7. Favorite tv game show of trivia lovers
9. Easiest way to cross a river
11. Town where Andy, Barney, Opie, & Aunt Bea lived
16. Sweet orange melon
17. Mario Andretti was a fast one
18. Examples are Hersheys, Ghiradelli, & Nestle
20. Delicious pink melon
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DOWN
1. Yummy hot drink made from beans (Folgers)
2. Examples are Caesar, potato, and macaroni
4. Season known for hot weather
5. Big river flowing through Tri-Cities
6. Showing teeth for the camera
8. Result of a person not drinking enough healthy fluids
9. Flowers bundled together
10. Tasty, white root vegetable
12. Perfect tool to install a nail
13. 2-wheeled mode of transportation
14. Our Meals on Wheels heroes!
15. Location where fresh veggies are grown
19. Favorite treat of Bugs Bunny
21. Sour treat that starts as a normal cucumber
23. White drink from cows
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Ask the Dietitian
Tips for Smart Snacking

From our Food Services Manager

Food Best-By versus Expiration Dates By Brian Kinner
Nearly every purchased food product includes a date printed
somewhere on the packaging. Understanding what each type
of food-safety date means is important in order to know
which foods may be safely consumed.
• Best-By Date: This date indicates that the food will be at its
highest flavor and quality until approximately that date.
The food does not spoil on this date, but it may not taste as
fresh after that date. Many food items remain at their
prime well past that date.
• Sell-By Date: Refrigerated products typically have a sell-by
date printed on them. Stores use this date to know when
products need to be removed from the shelves. Food remains safe to eat past this date.
• Expiration Date: This date refers to the last date recommended for use of the product. Items should be discarded
once this date has passed.
• Freeze-By Date: This date indicates when a product should
be frozen to maintain peak quality. Frozen foods that are
remain frozen at 0 degrees are safe to eat nearly indefinitely, although the quality decreases over time.
• Pack Date: Pack dates are typically found on dried goods
and produce, and they are used by manufacturers and retailers to track and rotate inventory. Food is safe to consume after this date. Consumers should always inspect the
product to ensure it is not compromised before using.
We sometimes hear concerns from Meals on Wheels clients
regarding food dates. Our milk is stamped with a Best-By
date, and it is good and safe to eat for a few days beyond that
Best-By date. We receive mass quantities of milk twice each
week, and we deplete that supply each week. Because milk is
perishable and doesn’t come to us with extended dates, we
are unable to carry extra inventory, as it will spoil. Clients
should be aware that we do test our milk before sending it to
clients to ensure its high quality.
We encourage our clients to always inspect products before
consumption, but they should have confidence that the items
we send them are of good quality and safe to use.
If you have any questions or comments, please contact me at:
bkinner@seniorliferesources.org or 509-735-1911.

Snacks are great ways to add food groups and nutrients to
your day. Healthy snacks are usually made of a combination
of different foods that provide various benefits. Try to choose
foods that contain protein and carbohydrates to create filling
and satisfying snacks. Protein helps keep you full, and carbohydrates give you energy to get through the rest of your day.
• Fruits and vegetables make great snacks. Apples, pears,
canned fruit (in fruit juice or light syrup), carrots, tomato
wedges, bell pepper slices, broccoli or cauliflower.
• Nuts, peanut butter, cottage cheese, lowfat yogurt, and
roasted chickpeas are just a few examples of protein
sources that can be paired with fruits, veggies, or whole
grains for a filling snack.
• Focus on fiber. A few ideas for high fiber snacks include air
popped popcorn, whole wheat crackers, or even half a
sandwich made with whole wheat bread. Foods like oatmeal, nuts, vegetables, and fruit are also sources of fiber.
• Have a sweet tooth? Try a frozen banana, frozen grapes, a
baked apple, a small handful of unsweetened dried fruit.
• Snack mindfully. Don’t eat in front of the tv or while multitasking. Instead, stop what you are doing so you can focus
on enjoying the flavors and textures of your snack.
• Make a snack plate (or bowl) instead of eating straight from
the bag or box. This can help prevent you from overeating
and can make the snack feel more satisfying.
• Plan ahead. If you know you’ll be away from home for an
appointment and may get hungry, pack a small bag of
healthful snacks so you’ll be less likely to get a candy bar
from a vending machine. Bananas or apples, a small
amount of trail mix or mixed nuts, or pretzels or whole
grain crackers are great portable snack options.
Meals on Wheels strives to provide practical information to
help you make healthy lifestyle choices. If you have any
questions about your diet, please contact our Registered
Dietitian, Samantha Mason, at 509-735-1911

Thank you to Benton Rural Electric Association members for selecting Mid-Columbia
Meals on Wheels as their local charity of choice at their annual member celebration.
Benton REA brought in the Touchstone Energy hot air balloon, and members could
take a quick ride in the balloon. Each time Touchstone brings the balloon to town,
they donate $510 to a local charity. We were so happy not only to be selected for this
honor, but to attend this wonderful community event!
Many thanks to both Benton REA and Touchstone Energy for this generous donation!
Meals on Wheels, a program of Senior Life Resources NW, is funded by Aging and Long Term Care of
Southeastern Washington, United Way of Benton & Franklin Counties, Prosser UGN, Kennewick CDBG
and your donations. This community meals program does not discriminate in providing services on the
grounds of race, creed, color, religion, national origin, gender, age, marital status, sexual orientation, political ideology, or the presence of any sensory, mental or physical handicap.
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Mid-Columbia Meals on Wheels
A program of Senior Life Resources NW

www.seniorliferesources.org or 509-735-1911
1824 Fowler St. Richland, WA

Monday
1

Turkey Tetrazzini
Green Peas
Tossed Salad
Fruit, Milk
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Tuesday
2

Cranberry Chicken
Confetti Rice
Garden Vegetables
Fruit, Milk

9
Baked Cod w/Dill
Sauce
Herbed Potatoes
Squash Medley
Fruit, Milk

Spaghetti & Meat
Sauce
Garden Vegetables
Breadstick
Fruit, Milk
15

16
Sweet & Sour
Chicken
Fluffy Rice
Asian Vegetables
Fruit, Milk

22

Turkey & Rice
Casserole
Beets
Tossed Salad
Fruit, Milk
29
Swedish Meatballs
Egg Noodles
Broccoli
Tossed Salad
Fruit, Milk

Meals for seniors age 60+ are provided
free-of charge on a donation-only basis.

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

3

4
5
Roast Pork with Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Dilled Carrots
Fruit, Milk

10
Chicken Chop Salad
Salad Greens
Oatmeal Raisin
Cookie*
Fruit, Milk

11
12
Roast Turkey w/ Gravy
Three Bean Chili
Mashed Potatoes
Chuckwagon Corn
Broccoli Normandy
Cornbread
Wheat Roll
Fruit, Milk
Fruit, Milk

17

18
19
Roast Beef w/ Gravy
Chicken Caesar
Mashed Potatoes
Salad
Italian Vegetables
Breadstick
Wheat Roll
Cottage Cheese &
Ice Cream*
Pineapple
Fruit. Milk
Milk

Sloppy Joes
Mixed Vegetables
Apple Cabbage Slaw
Fruit, Milk

Tuna Noodle
Casserole
Lyonnaise Carrots
Fruit, Milk

Meatloaf w/ Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
Fruit, Milk
23

August 2022
Chicken Salad
Sandwich
Broccoli Salad
Fruit, Milk

24

25
26
Herbed Chicken
Chicken Pot Pie
Hamburger
Macaroni & Cheese
Mushroom Gravy
Cauliflower with Red Lettuce, Tomato, Onion
Sausage Patty
Au Gratin Potatoes
Peppers
Baked Beans
Garden Mix Vegetables
Green Beans
Fruit, Milk
Apple Cabbage Slaw
Tossed Salad
Peach Crisp*
Fruit, Milk
Fruit, Milk
Fruit, Milk

30

31
Apple Pork Chop
Mashed Sweet
Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
Fruit, Milk

Teriyaki Chicken
Fluffy Rice
Asian Vegetables
Fruit, Milk

You are asked to self-monitor what you consume.
We are unable to provide specialized or allergy diets.
With adequate notice, a substitute frozen meal may be
provided upon request. Meals on Wheels will not be
held responsible for food safety or quality of items after
meals leave our oversight. Leftovers should be refrigerated immediately and eaten within 2 days.

*Dessert items are served occasionally, and all clients receive the dessert unless they have explicitly indicated that they do not
want desserts. We apologize if we inadvertently serve you a dessert in error, and we ask you to please dispose of the item.

Meal Service Options
Home Delivered Meals: Available in Tri-Cities, Benton City, & Prosser 4 days a week, Monday through Thursday.
Client Eligibility: 60+ years old, primarily homebound, unable to cook, no meal support.
Hot and/or frozen meals are available, up to 7 meals per week.
Senior Dining Centers: Meals are served at 11:30, Monday through Friday, with advance reservations.
Kennewick Community Center
500 S Auburn
509-585-4241
Richland Community Center
500 Amon Park Dr
509-943-0779
Benton City Desert Rose Complex
510 14th St
509-588-3094
Pasco First Avenue Center
505 N 1st Ave
509-543-5706
Pasco Ray Pfleuger Center
253 Margaret St
509-545-2169
Prosser Community Center
1231 Dudley
509-786-1148
**Connell Community Center
211 E Elm (Tues-Fri)
509-234-0766**
**(Tues—Friday)
Meals on Wheels Café: Meals are served 11 am to 1 pm, Monday—Friday. No reservations required at this location only.
1834 Fowler, Richland
509-736-0045
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